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How to Convert Your Ford 
Into a Cozy, Closed Car
You wànt the comforts of a Limousine when 
driving against bitter-cold winter blizzards. • *.

UsIUSi

FOR FORDSFM.AWl.rw

converti either a Ford Touring 
Car or Roadster into a machine 
that shuts out biting winter 
wind*, and enables you to ride 
in comfort.
So perfectly was it designed 
and so accurately la it built 
that all parts fit snugly.
The practicability of this utility 
is evidenced by the fact that it 
can easily and instantly be 
converted into a closed or 
open car.
Just a light touch operates the 
roller windows.

The USTUS Limon setts tor ^ 
Fords for touring car weighs 
only 40 pounds and for road
ster only 20 pounds
It provides clear vision front 
and eides-*is free from rattles 
and vibration and can be in
stalled in an.henr.
Better see the USTUS Limon- 
sette Dealer promptly fora dem
onstration of its advantages.
So many Ford Owners are 
ordering L 
cannot bui 
to meet the demand.

x

Lfmoueettes that we 
Id them fast enough .it

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

s’J

MONTREAL
QUEBEC
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

REGINA
EDMONTON
CALGAHY
VANCOUVER

TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

r t "L
• ■ "■*. 

v

Provide* closed 
bad weather.
Is combined with standard Ford 
b«dr and ten without alterations. 
Eliminates Inconvenience* of 
awkward side curtains.
Instantly converted into open or 
dosed car. Gives dear vides 
from front or side*.

r.y.‘
f ■;#*.-
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ER VICTIM ü. F. OF WHIN I 
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EAST END Y.M.CA.
— ' According tifTnspéêttr W.H. Et- 

“If the Bast End Y-M.CJV. Is to sue- Uot 0f the board of education, the

:*e absolutely neoeeeaty. said H. J.j pletg u»tU the Mater -*pd of fMriroh 
At Russell Appeal - Says Pearson, secretary, who points out OWing to the severe weather. The 

e n « M . r- v that the present headquarters te an building Is now>- wW*»)t driRklnsr-
Statutes Do Not Give o;d dilwidated %mkm

Free Rein at Meetings. ha» been applied tor by.Principal w.
^rve'the ll“ and ta/reasing^**t end

modaied in the building are sufflcient caretaker ^ jjjj y,e boileia tor beating
to tax its present capacity, and a 0Bea each "-day. It ls~ "eipected
gymnasium and swimming pool are p“rp08“ excavatic# .for the Central
required tor the young men and boys wlll commence & the early
-A hall for an occasional dance and 
other am Moments is a-so badly need
ed, along witn other equipment.

The upper room oi the old building 
was condemned a short time ago by 
the civic autnorities as unsafe and 
closed up, thus further limiting the 
capacity of the establishment.

The matter will be discussed at the. 
annual meeting in April, whifch ends 
the financial year. J. W. Brandon Is 
chairman of the district.

Wtih^RUl^TÎYES”

5Um ■ • un; V ‘ ' ]t(j

Leave Open Special Means, 
“Con-

• i 1
However, for 

certed Î Actibifc
:!f

IlL.HfciUHtJ 'It

Canadian Prase Dsapateh.
Brandon, Jan. 9.—While declining at 

this time. -to enter provincial politics 
as a provincial organization, the Unit
ed Partners of ; Manitoba, at this 
àfîftrpoorf.s., session _ of their annual 
convention, left open a means by 
which “concerted action'’ in Manitoba 
politics, on behalf of the new Na
tional Farmers’ Policy, can be arrang- 

r ed if a majority of the federal con- 
- MR. AMEfrCC GARCEAU —- etttuenCles In the province eo desire.

The political action, resolutions were 
discussed In open convention all morn- 
irg, and during most of the afternoon 
they were in the hands of..a special 
committee, which finally brought in 
majority and minority reports. When 
the minority report was defeated, the 

"adoption of the resolution, ae finally 
passed, was carried. oHIy Ml a dozen 
voting in opposition.

Thé majority report, "While adhering 
to the " principle" Oiàt the~ltiltlatlve in

action
should be left to the -ToCab- organization 
in constituency amd - -adding, “but 
further. It a majority . of the con
stituencies in the provinces, after con
sulting the electors in their respective 
constituencies, declare In favor of 
"taking concerted . political action at. 
the next provincial election, the execu
tive shall be asked to call- a conven
tion of accredited delegates from these 
constituencies, for the purpose • of 
formulating a provincial platform.”

The minority report objected only to 
the use of the word “majority,” de
claring it defeated the principle of the 
matter. Changes endorsed in the new 
rational policy approved of “endeavor
ing to secure unrestricted reciprocal 
trade In natural products with the 
United States along the lines of the 
reciprocity agreen < nt of 1911” and of 
placing all toodstv. j> on the free list.

- By a standing ana almost unanimous 
voje, the United Farmers adopted a 
resolution asking the provincial gov- 

, rnment to enact legislation imme- 
z. ~ Ulately to make it Illegal for residents

Haej’-iton, dan. 9.—A. Yarosh, court of Manitoba to purchase Intoxicating 
interprète^, dou'ots the entry of alien liquor fdy beverage purposes or to 
reds from the_ United Süatss.- Hamil*. have such liquor on their premises, 
ton, however,'he .says, has her share Th,e resoijition also sought a refer- 
of Bcilsheviste. ' ^ endum on Importation of liquor and

At the lndependent~"'i*abor party requested that no license be granted 
elections, heid today H. Q. FeStet. was lh Manitoba for liquor warehouses. ; 
elected president of the East HaiBlt— -r-Pî*yi?î°ri ”as maile unanmiouely to 
ton branch hold the 1921 convention In Brandon.

, . ■ , , , ....__.... . The convention.called upon the C«un£-
John A Webber Web re-elected presl- adian council ôf Agrl culture to urge 

dent ot the Hamilton Horticultural tbe abtii;tIon of the complete recon
necte ty_. - . .. at ruction of the board-of commerce.

The "police benefit" fund elected The convention approved and re- 
Sengt. T. Clarke as-chairman. 4'erree to tne.r - executive tor action a

Mrs. Fannie Horton," aged 77, died In resolution endorsing the stand of the
the Aged Women's. Homei today.. - „ VtÜSSSS

Herbert BuU, aged 16,^246-Baîmpral the gratuity qtœSfcOû. à .WÊÎng 
avenue, fractured Ms right arm while that cash grants should not be made* 
at work. I Ü but that he gratuity Should instead go
-%r -Andrew oÆtne»®

-«With*;
Due to weather conditions and the if_______ '

PROTECTION IS LIMITED

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The extent to which section 
690 of the criminal code protected the 
activities of members of trades unions 
was defined in the court of appeals by 
Chief Justice Perdue today when 
Robert Cassidy. K.C., in speaking to 
the Russell appeal case, claimed that 
under this section no evidence con
cerning the Winnipeg general strike 
should have been admitted. No charge 
of conspiracy could be laid against an 
individual, he said, for actions within 
the orbit-of a trade combination. Chief 
Justice Perdue, in defining .the mean
ing of this section, said:

"The object of section 690 of the 
criminal code is to protect trade 
unions. Otherwise they might be 
charged with conspiracy for inducing 
a man to leave his employment. You 
cannot say that everything done in
side the doors of their meeting place, 
is absolutely protected, notwithstand
ing tflere was a conspiracy to commit 
a crime or violate a statute."

Not Making im.nune.
Again referring to the same section,

Chief Justice Perdue said: “It was 
Introduced to protect trades unions.
It was not introduced to make them 
Immune from charges of conspiracy if 
they Werè guîTty-nf It.”

Mr. Cassidy contended that the overt 
acts iwnich had occurred during the 
strike should have been kept'Nj^t of 
the prosecution under this section of
the code "■ ---------- as secretary for the present.

Mr Justice Fullerton- “In other QUENCHED SINGLE-HANDED. executive committee acknowledged the
^0uMma^spreeechefUàsgsedUaiousrehI V McIlmurra^Ts Lyall avenue. Btluchamp" and ‘^^“ex-
pleased in a 'labor meeting and would pre8tsod ** thfTV- vato*ble
not be Mab’e for n-osecution for them ’ about Ho leave the house a few even- services should be retained.

Débat» L,n.rs°n‘-ne. nSB as°^ He succeeded in extinguish- other matters discussed were the.
Some discussion between the learned "Vater^rier ï neces8i‘y of up, 016 "e,w b'ii,d-

judges and Mr. McMurray took place ing 8Che™e’ 0,6 blg,?°ur ^
as to whether the sentence passed ior a881^lS*„ip , builm”* ballB tor
uoon Russell was t vo years or daruage- Mr- McIImurray did not Call branch G.W.VA.’s, not having 
thirteen yea's Mr. McMurray thought m the help of the fire department -- terlaltzed, had left this branch, as well 

, that It was solely due to leniency that vuffk of ppavfr rtnsFft as others, in a peculiar position. The 
the sentence which Russe’l is serving WEEK OF PRAYER CLOSES. lot secured^ by the veterans at the 
Is two years instead of thirteen. At any . . ~ I , corner of Elmwood and St. Clair is
rate, said Mr. McMurray, Russell had ^ success^uI week of prayer service partly paid for and if the amount said
to bear all the stie-ma of the lon-er was brought to a close at Hope Mettio- to be torthcomlpg
sentence. Ch ef Justice Perdue thought dlst Church last evening, which, ac- the big lour drive of last year is re

cording to the op.nlon of Rev. A. L celved, there would be little difficulty 
Terryberry, pastor, was the most pro- of going on with the work. A new 
ductive of results in thé term of his building committee was then appoint- 
pastorate. The proceedings were con- .e^l who will lose no time in getting 
ducted each evening by three laymen, things into shape" Earlscourt GtW • V. 
one member presiding and two^ de- A. is so well known and 
llvering the addresses. that the members -feel: that -with -a

Last evening J. Quarriogton presided [little extra effort matters will soon Do
adjusted to,the mutual benefit of the 
branch and the district.' ' . > '

spring. The school has at the present 
time the capacity number of pupils.

MARKHAM CONSERVATIVES.
t- -if

The annual meeting Of the Markham 
Township Liberaî-Conservàttve Asso
ciation has beetr'Batter!-fer-eext-Satyr- 
day, Jan. II, at Unlonvllle. W. F> 
Maclean, i^.P;. G. S. Henry. MJLA.. 
and other well-known public men have 
promised to "be preeent.

82 Hickory St"., Ottawa, Ont. 
•*I was for many years a victim oj 

\ that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1918,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism ia the-jointsotlhe - 
knees, hips and shoulders'And- Was 
prevented from following my_ work, 
that of Electrician. 3 3 

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did me any good. Then I 
began to takè *Fruit:a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in-six weeks-I 
was so well I went to work.again 

I look upon tlits'-fruit medicine; 
‘Fmit-a-tioes’, as simply marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise, everyoné suCering with Rheu
matism togive'Frni^s-tives’ a trial.”

' AMEDEE GARCEAU.

WOODBINE AVENUE SURVEYED. Earlscourt G.W.V.A. Asks 
President Richardson to RemainThe city surveyors took heights and 

measurements yesterday on Woodbine 
avenue in connection with the pro
posed grading of the roadway be-; 
tween East Gerrard street and King
ston road. It Is expected ■ that • the 
estimate of cost will shortly be sub
mitted by the works commissioner to. 
the city council.

■To consider the resignations of 
•President CT. P. Richardson and Secre
tary J. W. Beauchamp of the Earls
court branch of the G.W.V.A., the 
executive committee met at the head
quarters, Belmont Hall, and discussed 
the letters of resignations, the meet
ing being prolonged until near 12 p.m. 
It was finally resolved to, appoint a 
deputation, consisting of 'Çomrafies 

'Nathan, James, Godfrey and "Del

politicaltaking provincial

’ * —
—CONDITION SERIOUS.

Mrs. J. Clarkson, 52 Kimberley 
avenue, was removed to Wellesleÿ 
Hospital to undergo an operation yes
terday. Her condition is considered 
serious. Mrs. Clarkson has a husoand 
and four young children.

aney,
"to wait on Comrade G. P. Richa' 
and ask him to reconsider his decis 
to resign from the branch. Secreta 
Beauchamp, after considerable pres
sure, has decided to retain his poaltkm

The

ibdpon 
cisrbn 
retary'.

. v-
" , 50c. « box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At ell dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-ft-tivea Limited; Ottawa, Ont.

HAMILTON
ma-

from the funds of

that the cmirt of apical had the power 
to eet a ide the s'rtence passed upon 
Rusecli and d rect what pena’tv should 
be imposed. For nriance, instead of 
two year» on each count to'rup con
currently. a sentence of t'- o years on. 
the who’" i-dictment c-'u’d be giv^n. 
This action, the chief justice thought, 
would not upset the trial.

Admittance of Evidence.
Mr. Cassidy Jumoed the fifth objection 

and commenced arguing the sixth. He 
contended that Mr. Justice Metcalfe 
Should not have admitted evidence to 
show that the strike was continued by 
the accused and should not have ruled 
as inadmissible the evidence of a witness 
for the defence, whose testimony would 
have corroborated Russell’s to the effect 
that he did everything in his power to 
settle the strike once it had started. 
Chief Justice Perdue remarked that this 
point had nothing whatever to do wil l 
the result of the trial, and he was sur 
prised that the tr.al judge had permitted 
the point to be included in the reserved 
case. The fact that the accused had re
pented. had undergone a change of heart 
after the strike had started, was not of 
importance so far as the legal rectiiude 
of the trial was concernêd. Other of the 
Judges, however, remarked that when 
Mr. Cassidy said that Russell worked to 
settle the strike, he (Mr. Cassidy; meani 
that he endeavored to bring it to a suc
cessful f nish from the standpoint of la
bor. This could not bo taken as a whole
hearted effort to end the strike from an 
unlmpartial viewpoint. Mr. Cassidy did 
not entirely accept this version of Mr. 
Russell’s efforts. He said that Russell 
strove rather to b ing the strike to an 
end by accommodating the various in
terests.

respected

and S. J. Parker and William Costain 
addressed the congregation on “Sun
day Schools, a Field and Factor in the 
National Campaign.” The services 

a preliminary to a series of spe- 
vangelistic services, which begin

ation onRelease of Frank Currell
Pleases Earlscourt Veterans

est out
were
cial e
tomorrow and which will be conducted 
by Rev. S. W. Fallis. Rev. E. C. Hunter, 
Rev..T. W-. Neal and qthet^ .... 'j

Earlscouà ^êferake ar*''W'Sn'3ëtie-“

fled that qnft of thejr.memlbers, Ftiaak 
Chrreil, the- death watch over Frhnk 
McCullough at the Toronto Jail, has 
been released By Judge •Cbatewou.tn. 
The Earisctmii G.W.V.A. took the 
up and inistmpted Hugh -J. Maidona.d, 
oarrister. to cletend uurreli; Comrade 
Johnson standing bail tor him. Cur
rell is work.ng as a tinsmith in Earus- 
court, and has a wife and small baby.

EARL GREY ADDITIONS.

Tenders hhve been cali’ed for the 
erection of two additional wings to 
the Earl Grey School, Jones avenue, 
which It is expected will be built,dur
ing the coming spring. With the" pro
posed extension of the building a 
large kinderkarten and five additional 
rooms will be added.

TORBAY LODGE, L.O.L.

A well-attended meeting! of Torbay 
Lodge, L.O.L. No. 361, was held last 
night In Playter’s Hall, Danforth av
enue. S. H. Smith, W.M., was in the 
chair. A" feature of the proceedings 
was the presentation of a pastmas- 
ter’s jewel to A. O. Smith, immediate 
pastmaster. Rev.- F. E. Powell made 
the presentation 
speech on behalf of the members. The 
president, S. H. Smith, was appointed 
deegate to the Grand Lodge, with J. 
Harley, DM., alternate, and A- J. 
Smith, proxy.

Two candidates were initiated and 
four applications for membership 
were received.

RATEPAYERS INCENSED z
umxfual# heavy demands.;"Hîfdifd fier'" PROMPTLY ARRESTED
vices efabed In the east erid bf the-city, ixvror liai Annu 1CAJ
and ' the gas pressure - was so- low -it- 
could not be used.

Eight cottages at the Beach have 
been entered toy roUberç. 
covery was made toy Chief Taplln 
while on a tour of Inspection.

The Plumlhers’ Union today notified 
the r asters that hereafter they want 
& 40-hotir week instead of 44- .

Ed H. l>onnelly was re-elected 
mayor, of Sandwich.

At the semi-annual meeting of the 
Meat Cutters’ and Butchers’ Union 
elections took place and G. Derbyshire 
gained the presidency.

caseA well attended meeting of the North 
Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association was 
held fast night in Frankland School, 
Logan avenue. A. J. Smith, vice-presi-. 
dent, occupied the chair, in the ab
sence of Dr. E A. McDonald, presi
dent, unavoidably absent.

The program for the New Year was 
outlined and discussed, and It was de
cided to devote the time of the next 
meeting in February, after disposal of 
routine -business, to the live question 
of the proposed hospital for Rlverdale. 
The mayor, board of control, aldermen 
for Wards One and Eight, and local 
members of the medical profession 
will be particularly requested to at
tend.

Much dissatisfaction was expressed 
by the meeting regarding the apathy 
displayed and 
shown by the civic authorities to
wards the construction of the Pape 
avenue car line.

Ona of Three Men Lurking Near Jew
elry Store Held on Vagrancy 

Charge.The ’dis-

Seelng three suspicious characters 
run oüt of the lags by deleter's Jew
elry store/718 Queen street .east. Po
licé COnstABle Harper (407) ran after 
them and- succeeded In arresting ’John 
Macatamÿ, Hastings avenue. He wps 
taken to the station, where he was 
charged with vagrancy.

Anti-Jap Rising in Keren, 
Bolshevik Report From MoscowFor The Sick

Place One Level Te&vpoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer ift 
the sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising 
from the heated salvg circulates in the air 
and makes breathing easy for the patient. 
It induces sleep and is a great comfort to 
anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup. 
Asthma; Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Golds, Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or 
Pneumonia. Tne Healing Effect of the 
Vapor relieves the patient' and is very conv 
forting. Price 35c per box. If your Drug
gist hasn’t any, send 35c in postage stamps 
to Paris Medicine Co., 1*3 Spadlna Ave., 
Toronto, and a full-size box. will be mailed 
to you promptly.

London, Jan. 9—An antd-Japanese 
rising has broken out in Korea, accord
ing to a Bolshevik wireless communi
cation received here tonight from Mos
cow.

$ the disinterestedness

9
It was decided to 

visit the city hall with a strong depu
tation at any early date to firmly re
quest immediate action in the matter- 
Other matters discussed were the sug
gested

EAST KENT OPEN 
TO HON. M. DOHERTYClaim the Remnants of Three 

Enemy Armies Have 
Surrendered.

in a well-chosensupervised playground 
Withrow Park for the children of the 
district; better lighting of Danforth 
avenue, particularly along the busi
ness section from Broadview to Jones 
avenue; the beautifying of the via
duct approaches at the eastern end. 
and more police protection at busy 
corners.

in

Lieut. J. V. McKenxe, Toronto, 
Is Commissioner at Glasgow Rumor of Raney’s Resigna

tion Denied by Premier 
Drury.

IMMENSE BOOTY TAKEN Ottawa, Onti, Jan. 9.—Lieut James 
Vernon McKenzie, of Toronto, has been 
appointed Canadian trade commissioner 
at Glasgow by civil service commis
sion. Mr. McKenzie is a graduate of 
Toronto and Harvard Universities. At 
Harvard, where he took the degree of 
M. A., he specialized 
economy and supplemented by a short 
post graduate course at the Soborne, 
Purls. He has had extensive 
paper experience In Canada and V» 
United States.

e NOT COMMISSIONER’S FAULT.WITHROW ICE GOOD.London, Jan. 9.—The town of Kras
noyarsk, eastern Siberia, has been 
captured by the Bolshevik!, according 
to a wireless despatch received here

As already foreshadowed In The 
. . run In 

North Norfolk, where G. D. Sewell, the 
in political-! U.F.O. memlber-elect, has offered to 

give up his seat, and Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, will 

newt- have East Kent open to him by the 
retirement of J. B. Clark, also a U.F.O. 
member-elect.

At the recent U.F.O.-Labor caucus. 
it was given out that no fewer than a 
dozen U E-O. memibers-elect had vol
untarily offered themselves as politi
cal sacrifice* for the three ministers. 
Apparently, however, there has been 
no particular rush to accommodate 
Mr. Raney, who is still in the wilder
ness so far as finding a seat to 
cerned.

There was a persistent rumor going 
the rounds of parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon, that the attor
ney-general had offered his resigna
tion to the premier. When asked re
garding the matter last night, Mr. 
Drury promptly denied the report. 

Nothing to Say.
J. B:. Clark, who Is resigning In 

East Kent, saw Premier Drury and 
Mr. Raney yesterday, but had nothing 
to say. beyond the fact that he had 
placed his seat at the disposal of the 
selection committee.

It is regarded as certain that there 
will be opposition to Mr- Doherty in 
East Kent, and owing to the length of 
t'r'e /.it -ha* taken Premier Drury to 
find an opening it would not be sur
prising, in view of Hartley De wart’s 
recent, statement, to find a Liberal 
candidate in the field hi North Nor
folk., _ .

The Ice in Withrow Park since the , Hesrardlng the .ong expected public 
advent of winter has never been in ,avat0 Y at Danforth and Broadview 
better condition, and the rink and aveanes, Alderman R. Honeyford is in 
hockey cushions are crowded nightly 1 , °* a commun cation from D.

Chisholm, property commissioner, in 
which he points cut that the matter 
of delay Is not attributable to his de
partment, but to the hoard of control. 
Who had adve-tjeed for tenders, after
wards adjo.irnrig their eess on, and the 
matter has not had an opportunity for 
consideration since Dec. 15.

World, Premier Drury wlll

this evening from -Moscow.
"The renmant ot the first, second 

and third, enemy arm.es have surren
dered, afld 60,000 i prisoners already 
have been counted, ’ says the despatch.

Krasnoyarsk is situated on the 
trans-Siberian railway, about 300 
miles oast of Tomsk. Lying on the 
plain, and open to the play of the 
bitter winds, traffic with the town by 
carax ans is almost impossible in the 
winter. The town is situated on the 
left bank of the Yenisei river.

Another communication from Mos
cow says the booty captured by the' 
Reds on the southern front in Russia 
in the present 'offensive include 400 
guns, lOvO machine-guns, 11.000 rifles, 
3 8 armored trains, 200 locomotives, 
10,000 wagons and large stores of food 
and munitions, and 35,000 prisoners 

A despatch from the Lettish gen
eral staff slates that xvhen the Letts 
and Poles captured Dvinsk ear.* in

the popu- 
ls raging

with residents of the district, both old 
and young.

a

FORM NATIONAL 
DAIRY COUNCIL - oon-

'
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(By the Canadian 

Press.)—The Canada 
nounces the issue of letters

“ -- /* >V. ;: '
Gazette an- 

patent
under the companies act, to the Na
tional Dairy Council. Edward Heath 
Stonehouse, dai.yman, and James 
McArthurs, merchant of Winn peg; 
John B.ngham, merchant, and D’Arcy 
Scott, barrister, both of Ottawa, are 
incorporated ‘to consider and advance 
al matters tending towards the im
provement of the dairy Industry in 
Canada, including production, manu
facture, transportation, storage and 
maiketihg.1’ *

The National Dairy Council Is also 
tin consider proposed federal and pro- 
v.ne al lesis ation and regulations and 
to assist in obtaining bénéficiai regu-

-------------------- Mttcae: to p -emote inter-provincial
- - M , . co-Operation; to ’ encourage produc-
P.C. Naylor of No. 8, who distinguished tiott, uniform standards of grading 

himself so highly in Thursday night’s an* by co-operation in marketing
♦Cu\PXVfnbf"?'U- W*î * priv,le to ass;8t in developing a better trade 
the Z/th Battalion and a sergeant- for Canadian dairy products. The 
major in L»n on military pri ce, head office of the council will be in 
He lives at 227 Kenilworth avenue. Ottawa. m

V j
mmm w n

Si
the present week they found 
lation starting. Typhus 
thruout the city.

WÉMm
X

» > 

• A -A British sailing ship salved after 
twenty years on the rocks, together 
with the v3.U3ble cargo; also the 
vivel of sail power in competit on with 
cteam, is the subject of an inte esting 
article which will appear in this week's 
Toronto Sunday World. Secure a copy 
by an o-der to your 1 ewsde le ■
PriOi cn'y 5 cents—all newsboys and 
dealers.

ra

ft

now.
tr

frttawa—Dairy products to the value 
of 260,558,005 were exported from Can
ada during the calendar year 1918, ac
cording to the report of the depart
ment Of agriculture for the financial 
year ending March 31 last. Jus; issued.

SWALLOWED LŸCOL.

W^dtown a9v^men' "ve* •* 41 1 pol"on- She is believed to have taken 
.Woodlawn .venue. lycoL Her condition la not eerloue.-4
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Woodstock School Board
Elects Dr. Brodie Chairman

was elected chairman for-1999.
chairmen of the committees for th# 
year are: H. C. Norry, finance ; G. F» l 
Mahon, management; E. J. Canfield, 
property; E. A. Rea, manual tralnlnf 
and domestic science: James Steel*

REV.
Woodetock, Onti, Jan. 9.—(Special).

—At the organization meeting of the 
board of education Dr. G. M. Brodie | evening and Industrial classes. A’
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IOriental RUGS /•mAt a Great Saving M

M

Many months ago our Buyers in Persia and the Near East 
had succeeded in procuring an especially fine collection of 
seyncal hundred ORIENTAL RUGS, wh'ch Goods were 
hidderi'^away to escape the plunder -of the War. . This

arrived in time to Be^ included 
in our Annual January Sale with the rest of oar large - 
stock of Rugs. The following is only a pwtial 1st of many 
birgMis to he offered during this month t— . .. ~ \Ai

75 EXTRA FINE KAZAKS^-
A- lot of well-selected, specimens of this famous make, 
in. silky and lustrous piles with rich blues, rose ahi 
ivories; suitable for Halls and. Living Rooms. Average ■ 
site, 7 x 4. Regular values, $150.00.. Vçry Special; It 
(only two to one customerJ at............... .. $iiS.0(V lrC
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60 KAZAKJAS—
Small Kazaks, suitable for Landings and Vestibules. 
Average size, 4 x 3.6. Regular $50.00 to $654)0. 

- ' * “ * $36.00Special ...: Ie s ve e • • • • •
If,

15 DOZAR IRANS—
Close pile and silky Persian weave, in small allouer 
designs. Average size, 6 x 4.6. Special... .>.... $137.60 - |Lf

1 EXTRA FINE KIRMANSHÂH-< ' * 7 V
Very fine specimen, in deep rose, bittes dud 'browns.
Size, 1Î.8 x 8.10. Regular $875.00. Special: <,$626.00

1 FINE ARAK—
Beautiful shades of blues and mulberry, small 
Pereghen design,. 12.4 x $.8. Regular $55000. y Very 
special ...

In addition to above, we have a great many Rugs m small, |p| 
large and medium sizes at very special and attractive " lr 
prices.

In view of the great scarcity end prevailing / high 
prices of Oriental Rugs, this announcement should 

-meet with an enthusiastic response:front our dty" | 
end out-of-town buyers.

■
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Li* B A B A Y A M
Canada’s Largest Exclusive Rug House 

> WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

3044 King SL East Toronto
iljf*' y
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